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W/~ the wire

Hiring freeze
may be illegal

Rike Hall nearing completion
With the near completion of the external
side of Rike Hall, contractors are currently
working on the 'aside, anticipating an
occupation date of JtUy 1, 1981.
According to Executive Director of

Campus Planing and Ope™tk»a Robert
Francis, "The outaide of the building la
complete except for some mechanical
features, and the hulde is 80 percent done.
Now, the contactor Is painting, putting In

trim and celling UlesT
'Rike Hall wUI house the College of
Business' claasrooms and offices. Also,
media servfcei: will be located In the
bascmenCx
, .
• .

By PETER A, BBOW?l .
WASHINGTON UP1 - A federal
Judge ordered Monday that three
employees moil "remain on the
federal payroll until be decide* the
legality of President Reagan's retroactive hiring freeze.
. *
- U.S. District Court Judge Charles
\Rkhey set a Feb. 25 haarinf-oqthe
salt by the National Treasury
Employee's Union against the president's order that lawyers for both
.sides estimate would affect anywhere from 10,000 to 60,000 people.

Bomb misses
Pope by 30 ft.
ByJACKR.PAYTON
». KARACHI, Pakistan UPI - A btfab
blast ripped through a stadium
stairway almost 30. feet fawn' where
Pope John Paul JI later celebrated
mass Monday, killing the —n
carrying the explosive device and
wounding two pilgrims, officials
said..
The explosion of tuned about IS
minutes before the pope arrived at
the Karachi's National Stadium to
celebrate a mass during the first stop
of his 12-day^ tour af the Far East,
John Paul's moat ambitious to date.
Vatican spokesmen said they did
not know If John Paul knew about the
explosion before he started the
mass, daring which be appealed for
Christian unity.

Darr: Fewer aid dollars for 81-82
By MIKE MILLER
is awarded on thejusis of each applicant's
Guardian Staff Writer
needs.
\
Financial aid it in a precarious position.
The dollar amount of an Individual's
"It's too early to be specific-right now," BEOG.depends on his /her«ligibility Index
Director of Financial Aid. David Darr said. (based on family income, etc.), whether the
"But thefe will probably be fewer financial student attends school full-) or part-time,
aid "dollars this year thjn there were last how much it costs to atternThis prospective
year.
college, and ho'w long he plans to attend
"The needs will'also be greater next college during the course of the fiscal year
year due to inflation and unemployment." (fnjm July/1, 1981-June 30 19S2).
Darr speculated that President"Ronald
Reagan's budget proposal, which will be
DARR' SAID the Reagan administration
announced Feb. 18, will contain two areas could simply control the BEOG program by
of adjustment.
putting restraints on the amount of money
One adjustment area, Darr felt will be in the program.
thte Guaranteed Student Loan Program
Since the federal government has to pay
<95L).
GSL lenders 16 percent interest on their
Under this program, a student can loans, Darr outlined two possible alternaattend college on a "half time" basis tives the Reagan administration could
(taking only i
pursue.
financial aid.
The government could abolish the
interest subsidy on the feans, Dan Mid, o? •
THE OTHER adjysfmfnt area, accord- federal authorities could impose an income
ing to Darr, is the Basic Educational ceiling on GSLs.
Opportunity Grant (BEOG).
"(Currently, there is no income ceiling"
^The BEOG is an "entitlement pro- Darr noted.
"You could be David
grAn." noted Darr. which means the Rockefeller's son and still get one. Many
Federal Gpvernmept. has "no control over people believe . these loans Wave .been
the amount of money in the program.
abused."
A BEOG ranges from $200 to,S1800 and
ACCORDING TO Darr, cuts in financial

aid could prove detrimental to Wright State
During Fall quarter,' more than 15,000
students were enrolled at WSU and S.875
financial rid awards were distributed.
. Some' students' received more than'one
award. Dart said approximately 5,800
students had financial aid awards distributed through WSU's Offlce-'of^Kinancial
About 1,750 of these, awards,-Darr said,
were GSLs. while nearly SI,000 awards
fdr Work-Study studert employees and
another 550 students ret eived Short-Term
loatjd(STL).
Darr,said urrdtrgradj/ates are required
to takt^ at. least-^6 credit hours, and
graduate must take 4.5 hours to qualify
for these programs.
. "Students must apply now, if they "want
to recede financial aid next year," stated
Dan.
Darr said early financial aid
application is a very important factor in
deciding who wiB getfinancialaid next fall.
"MORE AND mere students are receiving financial aid every year, " -(aid DSTT..
"Financial aid increased by 30.percent this

7

1,875, page Xs
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At least two
^ By CHARLES S. TAYLOR

muchthe same way. In our case,
we've got all different kinds of
asphyxia tjon deaths. Whether
• it's the work of a copy cat UUeT 1
.don't knbw. h's a possibility."
Of the 17 Atlanta—slayings,
eight of the victims died of
asphyxis-either by strangula
tion, choking, or suffocation. One
victim. died from a gunshot, one
was stabbed and one was hit with
a blunt object. The cause of death
in six other killings is not known.

"R is my gut feelingthat there's
more than' one person doing
this."
ATLANTW UPI
A forensic
Stivers' opinion that more than
expert who has'examinedflnost of
the victims said Monday some of
one person is involved contrasted
Atlanta's 17 black child slayings
with-that of state^ Crime Laboramay be the work of * "copy cat
tory Director Larry Howard, who
X
said last week the murders were
killer." J.
Dr. Robert Stivers, Fulton
the work of one person.
County medical examiner, said he
. Stivers said his .office had
believes more than one person is
studied the. manner, in which
involved in the slaying#. He said
other mass murderers operated
a "copy cat killer" is "something
and that "copy cat" killers had
you hove to suspect."
been found by police to be
"THERE
ARE
a
lot
of
copy
cat
responsible for some of the
He said a killer who slays many
people "usually approaches it in killers out there'," Stivers said.
slaymgs. This was true in Los
Angeles "Hillside Strangler"
case. Stivers said.
- The medical examiner's office
Sunday identified skeletal re-/
mains fourrd in southwest Atlanta
Friday as those of Jeffrey Lamar
By MARIAN FISHER
Mathis. 11: The Identification,
made through dental records, left
.Quote: "No one can make you .feel inferior without your
consent."
Eleanor Roosevelt

Respond

/

"Feeling inferior is ill in your head. It all depends on how
yojLtbink oi yourself and not how others feel. Any time 1 feel
Inferior, it's when I expected more of myself. I hesitate to
com'pafe myself to others, so feelings of inferiority do not
develop."
*
Barb Barnett
Communications major
Sophmore •
"Very true. Your own self worth is what you project to other v
people. As a student, intellect is riot always measured by
academic 'achievements. Everyone is unique and therefore
should not fee! inferior to anyone else."
Giriny Moseley
Working at Expanded Horizons

White House press secretary
Jim Brady.told "reporters, Reagan
. WASHINGTON UPI - When he will sound a "clarion call" when
speaks on the economy WedneSi he addresses a joint sessioh of
day night. President Reagan will. Congress. The president will be
try to foster a public consensus saying, "It's not going to be
that a business-as-usual approach btfsiness as usual" from here on
to the nation's ills will no longer out; Brady explained.
work, his spokesman said, today.
And, during the 20-minute

ftutohaus
BMW
mm?
F A I R B O R N 878-7322
1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave.

The dumping of Baltazar's
body in sight of many office
buildings and between Two busy
highways provided* police with
GLASS' FOSTER mother, Fan- what' may be their first good
nie Mae Smith, believes the boy chance to obtain leads in the
baffling 19-month-old ease.
is stttTalive.
"I still believe he's just misA POLICE artist was attemptsing." she said. "I've never
presumed he was dead. I would ing to sketch a composite drawing
'
o
f
a suspect, based on an eye
havthad a premonition of it if he
were." Glass was last seen on a witness report'by a dental assiscity street the afternoon of Sept. tant. She told police she saw R
suspicious-looking man in an old
14, 1980..
Mathis disappeared March 12, green car in the area where
1980, while on his way to a service Baltazar's body was found.
station to buy cigarettes for his/
Another worker, said he saw a
mother. His remains were found
the , same day. the body of car with two black men near ft in*
11-year-old Patrick Baltazar, the the area Thursday night. FBI'
latest victim of the child killer, agents and police were question- «
was discovered lying in woods ing hundreds of other workers in
just off the parking lot of an office the office complex, trying to find
more witnesses..
complex.

Reagan readies speech to nation

, ""You have to feel inferior, before anyone can make you feel
that way. I feef sorry for someoS^ vvho feels rfbove'others
because they lose a to< of good friendk."
* •
•
•*
' y
•
• Denise Sears
'
Psychology major

LOU GREGG S

jnst one name, Darron Glass, 10,
on the police list of missing black
children. .

By HELEN THOMAS

speech, Reagan will try to capitalize on'his high standing in opinion
polls by seeking to draw Americans into a partnership in his
recovery plan. "
"INSTEAD OF it being the
plan of the administration,"
Brady said! "it Is going to be our
plani" meaning-everyorie's.

8,875 at WSU receive aid
(Continued from page 1)
College Work-Study (CWS), Nifrsing
Loan, Nursing Scholarship, Health Profes•year, over last year. It grew by 27 percent
sional Loan, and Exceptional Need Schoin 1979 as compared to 1978."
larships..
The middle Income Student' Assistance
Act of 1978, passed by Congress arid
STUDENTS WHO are unable to get
signed by former President Jijnmy Carter,
"need-based" aid might obtain "lidnDarr said, caused this rapid incl
Darr said the act raised the ipcome . need-based" assistance.
"Non-need-based" p/ografni includ«; •
" ceiling for students seeking BEOG i
the GSL, University Short-Term Loan, and 'i
As'a result of this act, Darr said, "people
University Scholarship'Programs.
who couldn't getfinancialaid before, could
In a survey of five, state-assijtedv
now get it. (FoUowingpMsageoftne act)'
universities which are predominately coW j
the number of financial aid recipients
muter schools, 'WSU ranked- second in
increased dramatically
terms of the number of financial aid awards .
In 1974, 128 WMJ students received
distributed.
BEOG assistance. /
Akron ' University ranked fijrsf with
16,655 financial aid recipients; WSU was
FOUR YEARS later, just prior to
second wi'K 18,875; Toledo University--'
passage of the act, 762 students enjoyed
8,100; OevelaVd State bnivers/ly-7,390; .
BEOG help at WSU.
and Youogstowi^Statc^Utuvtrsity--7,112.During Fall quarter 1980, with the qew
Darr projects dhat 9.526 students will
act's implementation, 1,567 WSU students
apply for some kind of aid next Fall. The
received BEOG awards.
number of-students who actually receive
Darr said WSU classifies financial aid
into two. broad categories, "need-based" - aid next year might be much lotfer than
Darr's; projection if severe Financial aid
and "non-need-based."'
"Need-bascil" programs include types ' ctitsfBecome a reality.
of aid which are based on the applicant's
ALTHOUGH FINANCIAL aid has 'takeu
income.
v
a back seat in terms-of-importance in the
These programs include: the BEOG.
past. . Dan insisted, "financial aid is
National Direct Student Loan (NDSL)i Ohio
becoming an increasingly important- i»Instructional Grant (OIG), Supplementary
Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG).
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By CHUCK AKBAUGHGtunUan Sporlawriui
Wright Sute shockingly blew
away Kentucky Wesleyan, 7R-60,
Thursday evening JaJDwensboro,
Kentucky. C—J
The victory was" not the shock,
but the amazingly easy victory
certainly . was.
And Eastern
. Illinois, which upset the Raiders
Feb. 7, can be thanked at least
partially, since WSU has rebounded from that upset to come
up withlmpressive wins over both
Central
State and Kentucky
Wesleyan.
"Our ball dub just played a
• tremendous game tonight. We
hit the boards well, and our
defense, which held Kentucky
Wesleyan to 60 points, was just
outstanding." said head coach
Ralph Underhill. "1 think our
guys know what playing on.the
road means, and this certainly
had to be the best road victory
Wright State has had since-I've

in the second half.
mission.
The dead-eye accuracy eventuBoth teams set the nets on fire
in the first half, with WSU ally tfore down the huge crowd on
hand,
hot to mention Kentucky
shooting a blazing 70.4 percent to
Kentucky Wesleyan's 60 percent. Wepleyan.
Higgs scored 14 for Wesleyan in
Benson hit U-l$ from the field,
the first half, while Benson and 12
scoring a game-high 26 points.
and Welch 10 for the Raiders.
The only trouble area was re- Welch was next with 18. on 8-11bounding. Wesleyan ruled the shooting, and both Crowe and
Hartings chipped in 12. Higgs
sellout crowd cheered on .as boards, 13-6, In the first half.
Wesleyan's Dwight Higgs opened
The second thalf opened with scored 20, and "Funky" Bunky
the game with a three-point play. Higgs again scoring first, cutting "Lewis "got 12, 'for Kentucky
WSU's Rodney Benson followed the Wright State lead to two, Wesleyan, which cooled down to
suit, but Kentucky Wesleyan took 38-36. Higgs was the man for the 37^4 percent shooting in the
care of business early, taking a Kentucky dub. He scored 20 second half.,
7-2 lead. wHh 13:36 remaining in points on 8-10 shooting-from the
' "THE COACH stressed going
the half. Wright State took its, field.
to the boards, but I didn't really
first- lead, 14-13, on an Eddie
iknow
what to..expect from KenAFTER HIGGS cut it to two, it
Crowe basket.
was Wright State's turn to grab " tucky Wesleyan," said Benson.
THE RAIDER lead increased, the momentum and keep it. Even "I never. Imagined we'd beat
as Benson and Roman Welch a hex put on the Raider bench by * Central State and Wesleyan so
scored 18 of WSU's first 30 to a stuffed ' Pink- Panther, the easily.". Tm just gonna be-glad to.
lead the cause. Wesleyan's hot Wesleyan "mascot," did not get back home and play our last
shooting kept it close, though, as rattle Underbill's bunch. The five," because I'm tired of travelWright State took a mere four- • WSU hot hands remained sawch- ling."
*'•
Senior guard Mike Zimmerpoint' lead, 38-34, into the inter- ing hpt, as they shot 69.2 percent
man, .who. started and saw 34
•minutes -of action, had similar
thought; about returning to the
. friendly confines of the -P.E.
Building.
"I'm very glad that we're
past, WSU is a dismal 2-7. .
44 of them, •
playing our last five at home," he
'-'Two girls beat us.V Davis
This game is very impoitant to said, "and I honestly don't think
noted, "but we'still had our the Raiders in preparation for the we can be beat at home again this
chances to win the game."
O^ISW Division II State TournaThe' Raiders finish their four- -mentV that is held at Dayton
ga'me home stand against Mt. St. March 5-J. Currently the ladies
Joseph Tuesday in the P.E. are'3-1'in Division II state play
Building. Of the nine games with their only problem coming
between the two schools ip the • against Akron.

Sports
Jjeen here."

*

THE 18-POINT margin of victory is something Wright State
can be proud of, to say-the least.
Kentucky Wesleyan was 14-6
going into the ball game, boasting
two victories over Bellarmine this
season, as well as big wins over
St. Joe's of Indiana and Indiana
State-Evansville.
I never .expected to come here'
and win so easily;'but if we play
good ball, there's not a team in
Division II that can beat us." said
Steve Hartings, who scored 12
points on 6-6 shooting from the
Held.

Ladies lose to Cleveland St. at buzzer
By RICK MCCRABB
Guardian SporUwrlter

The Raiders were six for 11 (55
percent) while CSU went to the
charity stripe 20 times making 14.
In a 72-70• loss'to Cleveland shots for 70 percent.
The two-player show frotn CSU
State. Wright State's women'-? .
basketball team got burned with featured Chaney and Englehart
' some last second heroics, similar • who finished with 23 and 20
•to their victory over the Univer- points respectively. Of the 67
shots-CSU took, this-duo fired up
sity of Dayton.
With 11 seconds remaining-.on
the clock, Karen Chaney stepped
to the line for CSU, with the score
70=70.
Under the pressure,
Chaney made both free throws-to •
1
|Sbt CSU up by two.-' '_*•
•The '''Cardiac. Kids" of Wright
State Vied to iend the game into._
(y/ertime. but a Jeanne Biermann
jump shot at the buzzer caromed
off the rim and bounced into
.oblivion:
-'M '
At the outset it Appeared the
Raiders were going to run away
with the game as they soared.to a
"11-2 advantage.
CLEVELAND STATE." how
ever, was able to cut the Raider •
lead to two before intermission.
Cleveland State then turned the
- two-point deficit into a six-point
, lead. 50-44, on Laura Englehart'
and Chaney jumpshots. Jodi
Martin countered the duo's shots
with six points- of her own.
Turnovers made it possible for
CSU to take four more shots than
the Raiders 66-62. But. WSU
made three more shots than CSU.
"The difference was at the
line," Daviksaid "CSU just made
eight more.free throws than we
did."

•

INTERESTED

JOURNALISM?#®:

Your college education- isn't. everything It's ^
cracked unta-Wl. .—all' theory and no
/
/on the Job training';'
- .

OWN A VW?

PartsA Repair

F&irbom
878*5422

The DAILY GUARDIAN, Wright State's stiMent
.operated newspaper ,can'provide journalistic
experience: As a DAILY GUARDlAN-r^porter;
you- win cover events and issues as they, occur.

LUNCH
SALE!
Efetcha cant
find a good HOT
lunch for less!,
Saraad 11 a.m. ta'4 p.m. at all.
participating Caaaaaat tocitiori

SMALL PIZZA

One Ingredient

Deluxe

*199*299
tef.t3.43 tef.S4.lt
IMacmtl
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Steak Sub
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CUP OF SOUP

^39<

Soup Of
The Day

Cassano's
for lunch
...The
JProofte „
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PIZM &

Ailchre
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Classes offered for fitness-minded
\.

By LONNDE ADKLNS
GuardUo Sporta Editor

other aerobic exercises.

FOR STUDENTS who cannot
With spring approaching and run due to overweight, back or leg
summer to follow, people plan- problems, .or more serious handining outdoor physical activities or eapsreqatvalent aerobic exercises
pondering if they'H-be able to fit art Resigned. Some-will go to the
into their warm-weather clothing pool "for water-wading sessions,
can get- into good shape next . and those who are confined to
quarter by taking the conditioning wheelchairs are given .a modified1
arid fitness courses offered in the •aerobic program mainly using
Physica>l Education Building.
weights..
The students will eventually be
Classes are" available in sports
like racquetbafl, swimming arid . reassessed to determine the
soccer. Cardiovascular Condi- amount of improvement, which
tioning and Total Fitness Lifestyle will help in deciding the success
(TFL) classes are also being of the program and whether the
taught to help students strength- student passes the course. '
en their hearts apd reduce body
During the final two weeks of
fat, which Kmits athletic and
other physical activities and the term, the jogging students'
will
be tested on timed running
"•""contributes to heart disease.
Dr. James Dooley, assistant performances from 2.S miles for
J
professor of/I hysical Education, the beginners to four and 6.2
is th« Exercise • Physiologist at miles for the intermediate and
Wright/State. He acquired his advanced students.
PH. IX from Brigham Young
They are given three chances to
.University in 1979 and if director attain a minimum time over thejr
the TFL Program along required distances, calculated '
with conducting the Cardiovas- with the persori's sex and age
cular. Conditioning classes..
taken into consideration.

SOME PEOPLE believe that if
OTHER REQUIREMENTS inthey are a certain weight in clude . 80 "percent class .attenrelation to their height then they dance, a 70 percent siore on a
are "in shape." .They think they written exam and a predetertninare safe from the problems (such e d reduction in bodjr fat.
as heart disease) faced by , those
"It's a course ^structured for
who are overweight and are success," stated Dooley, who
excused from having to exercise said that as long as a person
participates and attends class
daily
Dooley said, however, a person they will most likely pass the
can "be underweight "but still course.
over-fat" and therefore "clinical- . Cardiovascular- Conditioning is
ly obese." The inactive^persOn's . listed as.HPR classes 100, 101
body will be composed'largely of ijnd 102 worth two, two and three
fat, rather than . thi desired credit hours, respectively.
muscle.
'
' Dooley said a person,couid lose'
Dooley explained that a main "P to 20 pounds throughout the
objective of students in his course.
•„ Dooley's TFL Program* is "a
Classes is to change the-body's
more
personalized
program, with
composition by decreasing the
percentage of 'bfidy fat while a limit of 30. participants per
increasing or maintaining the quarter.
amsunt of muscle through a
. combination of a diet and exercise
program.

The Daily Guardian photo by Scott Ktaaell.''
Lifestyle Program being offered ,b}'Wrfght State
Professor Sherwin Klein gets a pulse check
University this quarter.
after a water wading session in the Total Fitness"
THE STUDENT may then set
DOOLEY SAID faculty and
HE DESCRIBED TFL as
cardiac prevention program used out independently to perform staff, as..Well as' area businfsexercises
or
attend
the
regular
smen.
have so far composed a
to identify people with, low fitness
levels who may possibly be future class, which meets for two hours large part of the TFL programs,
but anyone is permitted to take it
cardiacs.
'three, days per week.
Their" maximum aerobic fitThe .education part of the class as long as they get medical
clearance
through a physical
ness is then ascertained, and an is made up of a series of four
exercise program is prescribed to lectures which have Optional examination.
Prospective students must see
improve that person's., fitness attendance.
level.
• Throughout the quarter, -the Dooley 'for written permission
before
registering for the course.
The first part of the course students will' go through stress
The program is worth four
assesses each individual based on lests on the treadmill, while their
graded exercise testing (electro- blood pressure and heart rhythm ^credits on a-pass/fail basis and is
cardiograms), a'bkXKl lipid pro- are monitored. An electrocardio- listed -iii the Spring quarter
schedule as-an HPR 151 class,
,file],body composition (percent- . gram (EKG) is produced
age of body fat), muscle fitness, determine their maximum aerobic section 01.
nutntional
assessment
and capacity..
There is a $75 lab fee. to
psychological testing (psychologiTherequirementsfor j idem compe'nsate for the use of the
cal testing identifies stress in the ' t o passthe course inc' JcNarten- .expensive equipment in the testperson's life which will contribute dance of all fitness assessment—ing which could cost hundreds of
to higher blood pressure <ind and consultation appointments, dollars'if performed elsewhere,
heart rates)'.
. keeping a daily log of exercises.
People-can also register to take
A consultation with Dooley done, and passing afinalwritten; the class without Credit, but with
comes next for the student, so take-home exam,
^ ^__*^lS0 fee.
that a program can be devised
which is age-based an (^individ-

Fun City

TAH>CARDIOVA^CULAR Con-

ditioning classes are each sub• divided into beginner. Intermediate and advanced groups which
meet at the same time in the P.E.
• Building.
The students participate in
different aerobic exercises and
attend a few classroom presentations to increase their level of
physical fitness, by the quarter's
end.
In the first few classes each
student's physical aerobic fitness
level is assessed,.and his percentage of body fat is determined by a
skinfold test or underwater
weighing.
i The exercise program be|
next with students alternating-.^
days of classroom lecture with
physical activities such as jogging, circuit weight training and

SOUP.
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